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|and not intermix wth races of a
| darker hue, but somehow the races
|in our state have become badly
| mixed and it is well-nigh impos-

sible to tell just where one race
stops and the other begins. How
shall we decide who are negroes!
We often see the expression «Ne-
gro blood,” but so far as we have
been able to learn a microscopical
examination shows no difference
between black blood and white
Blood, norcan chemistry help us,
sitiegdhe same elements present in
the Blpad of one race are present
f,portion in the blood of
THne otner,

A LETTER FROM WALLER and the time has fully come when
the public should be informed as
to the rcot of the matter. If any
person has the information
to make it known the Afro-Amer-
ican will publish it for the good of
the cause. Of course it must be
backed up with the full name of
the testator.

An Afrvican Ruler who is Really A
The Ex-Consul Feels Confident

Thatthe United States Govern-
ment Will Protect her Citizens.Great Man.

Itissaid that Khama, chief of
the Bamangwato Bechuanas, is on
hm‘way to England and the news-_papers are likely to be full of ac.
‘counts of him soon, for this full-
blooded negro is one of the most
remarkable men of the times. Theo
dore Bent, the distinguished arch-
wologist has written of him: “Per-
haps he may be the only n
gro living whose biograpy W()ulzrepay the writing” and it may hé
added that a small Liography of
him has been written by the wife
of the Bishop of Mashonaland, ard
may be found in any public libar-
ry. Theodoze Bent also says: «I
candidly admit that I advanced
toward Palapye fully prepared to
find the chief of the Bamangwato
a rascal and a hypocrit, and chat 1 Jleft his zapital after a week's stay
there one of his most fervent ad. |
mirers.” A floating newspaper par
agraph describes him as a “great
fighter.” It is true that he organ.
ized hisgpeople into nine regiments |
of about hundred cach,&qmp
them with breach loading rifles atig g
enforced strict discipline among |
them and that he assisted the Brit-|
ish to conquer Lobengulea, thean- |
cient enemy of his race, but his eas|
reer as a fighter is the least otaii;;hi‘
claims to fame. He is a ciyiligg';
ruler and has his subjects. +

"Crevirasp, Ocr. 13.-Charles
T. Maxwell, an Afro-American
medical student in this city, has re-
ceived the following letter trom Ex
consul John L. Waller:

Rev. Dr. Lee, D. D, was elee-
ted presidentin his absence. In his
short address accepting the position
he expressed suprise that he had
been chosen but said he was always
ready to do what iie in ‘his pow.r
to promote the cause of Christanity
and save the children _from the
agents of satan.

Marson CentrALs, |
Dz Crarvavx, Fraxce, Sept. 8 |
Chas. Maxwell, Louisville, Ky

My Dear Sir— Your letter of the
6th ult., was duly receiv:d iy uge
yesterday. In reply to the samé,
allow me to thank you for ;?
ter and the kindly sentimen# ‘of
sympathy which it containg =I§

&‘rge Tillman has put
f| hiimself g % cord as saying that
) the?; k 0 pure caucasians in the
| | state, Wilshat all causcasian bloo¢

| is more @ Yess mixed with that of
| darker races; or to put it in the
| | words of thé&s?nadline in one of
( our daily papers, we are “All nig-
| gers more or less.” The quest on
| has been generally discussed by the

| Convention and some interesting
[ facts have Leen brought out. It
| has been stated that there are a
.| number of persons of Negro blood
| who have iuteramarried with the
| other race, and who are rated as
dwhite. Wehavealso been informed
itthat some of these caucasians of
| African descent have been gallant
| onfederate soldiers. Wo ~rc fur-
|ther informed that a law ¢forbidd-
ilingmarriages between white per-
*and those having a small
; r®e ofnegro blood wonld invali-

-9B many prospective matrimon-
gontracts and open the way to |

tendless litigation. The general op-
{inion seems to be that the best pos-
Asible solution of the diflienlty
g wonld be to re-enact the old law

'Ef;orce during ante-bellum days,)
Rhich provided that persons hav-
e one-eight or less of Negro
og? should be considered as

EWhite, and in absence of positive
Wvof, accepted the fact of a per-

son havi~g been considered white
and having been associated with
white persons, as evidence of his
belonging to the white race. Should
this law be re-enacted, and made
mandatory quite a number of per-
sons who are now colored would be
legizlate into the white race with-

out heing consulted as to their
wishes in the matter Should the
engctment contain a discretionary

prov&n then it woald be well for
the StBte Legislature to set apart
certain days, during which a prop-
‘erly gualitied official might go thro-é;gg State and make proclam-
ation. #Choose ye this day to which |
PR oy

- M . tTaee yewill belong!” S'neeitwould |
he almost impossible for any one|
of us to prove what might have |
been the color of our great grand-
parents, they and their contempor-

aries being now dead, how is this
‘matter to be settled? The law con-
siders a criminal asinnocent until|
he is proven guilty, on the same |
principle a man who elaims to be |-
white should be considered white|
until proven a Negro. |

If it only needs a Constitutional |
provision to make a black man l‘white, or a white man black, it{

would be well for the Convention |

to provide that all persons, nowl-residentsin the State of South Car-
olina, or of whatever race or color |
shall be considered white. Such aI
provision would seftle the Negro |-
question, and establish “white su-
pl. _g¢y” forever.—g. J. M. in the |

,}h Charleston Enquirer.}

sE.J. Waring Esq, made the
‘afdress of welcome and according
£il e programme Rev. E. E
Hukhes responded. The most inter-
esting address during the conven-
tion was the talk of Lawyer Frank
Woods on «The boys brigade” and
a paper on primary work by Mrs.
H E. Frey. Mr. Wood’s talk was
very instructive and it will profit
any School to give the lawyer an
opportunity to explain the value
of the brigade and how it helps to
keep the boys in the bounds of the
Sundav School.

| gives me great pleasure to know
| that T have the sympathy and sup-
| port of the American people, who

are using every honorable means
and endeavor to restore to me my
liberty, which, to an American, is
dearer far than life. T am a vietim
of circumstances and whether 1
shall finally receive justice at the
hands of the French people or per-
ish in a foreign prison, by virtue of
a hesty conviction rendered by a
court-martial in the heat of excite-
ment under these circumstances,
rests with God and the American
people, in whose action and right-
eous judgement Ihave the most ex
plicit confidence. That it is the de-
sire or intention of the French as
a government to do me an injus-
tice, I do not for a moment be-
lieve. I am also consoled in the
knowledge of the fact that the
American people, truenow as al
ways to theirlong established creed
and numerous precedents touching
the protection of American citizens
abroad, will not permit any injus-
tice to be inflicted upon their citi-
zens by a foreign nation, no matter
how humble he may be. I am deep,
ly grateful to you and the good
people of Louisville for your kind-
ly effort on behalf of my distressed
family, for which I can but refer
you so the twenty-fifth chapter of
St. Matthew and ask you to read
the 35-40 verses, inclusive, as your
consolation and hope of reward.
Yes, I remember the circumstan-
ces under which “Dumas” was in-
carcerated in prison and many oth-
ers who were wrongfully imprison-
ed. T am more grateful to my race
for their unanimous proffers of
sympathy and support than I am
able to find words to express the
emotions and gratitnde of my heart
and I can assure you and them that
such kindly interest on their part
greatly lightens my burdens and
cheers the heartof a greatly wrong
ed fellow countryman. I am pleas-
ed to say that my family is now en
route home, where they can feel
the warm pulsations of our people
during this time of bitter trial and
separation. My wife is one of the
purest and bravest of women, a de-
voted mother and wife in all that
the term implies I am glad that
she and the children will soon be
under our flag. Pardon this illy
written leter, as 1 have ve.y poor
facilities here for writing, and be-
lieve me

Mrs. Frey’s paper was excellent
and ought to be printed as a con-
tribution to S. School literature.

MR. BOWERS GOES FREE

The Ve diet ofthe Jury.

Khamer was converted to chrgtianity in part by the examples
| a native christian and in part by
Dr. Moffat, the fathe-in-law an(ipredecessor ofLivingston. He weng

/into exile rather than take a secont
wife at the command of his fathe
When his father, Sekhame, die
Rhama returned and became rule
of the tribe, among whom he abo
ish>d human sacrifices and witch-
craft and eswablished trial by jury
and intreduced European tools and
European customs ss deserved in-
troduction. He even abolished the
use of intoxicants, and he one 2
wrote: “Idrcad the white man’s
drink more than all the assegais
of the Matabele.” He has regula-
ted the price at which goat and
milk is to be sold to travelers, and
nobody dare askt more, while load-
ed wagons may be left stm?mg in
the road with no-fear of anything
being stolen from them. Some
years ago Khama moved his whele
people some 15,000 or 20,000 peo-:
ple a distance of seventy miles to
a spot where there was an ample
supply of water and famine need
not be feared. He gave the word
one morning and in two months
the people were established in their]
new homes without a murmur m‘ldispute among them. They have
gardens, workshops, schoolhouses
and a telegraph office. The women
work in the gardens and the men
do the plowing and labor in the
shops. Khama's town is the won-J'der to all visitors. y

| After one hour and ten m inutes
| delibertion, the jury in the case of
] Francis T. Bowers, co'ored, last
Friday acquitted him of the charge
of murder, in killing William H
Green, colored, on the eleventh of
June last, at Trainor’s ice-cream
saloon, on

~ Mosher street, where
Green was employed. The jury re-
tired seven for manslaughter and
five for not guilty. As before stated,
Green ruined the daughter of
Bowers, and then refused to marry
her, making an infamoug .proposi-
tion to the fathiers ssh@dpromptly
killed him. %* S j_'The testimon y-#d

f #?g on
Thursday, and Fridagfthe#rgument
was made befove thestry. Messrs
Charles F. Harley, and Thomas
C. Ruddell defrnded Bowers, who

'was employed as a stamping cierk
‘inthe Postoftice, and still retains
his position. After his ac. uittal.
Bowers went_ to the Postoflice,
where he was warmly congrat-
ulated. The case is the only one cn
record in this state, of a man being
tried for killing his daughter’s be-
trayer, The arguments in the case
were especially interesting, Mr
Harlay, for the defense, making
a very eloquent and effective plea
for client. Mr. Harley was warmly
congratulated on his abie and sue-
cessful management of the case.

A large number of prominent
Afro-Americans were in court dur
ing the entire trial and when the
jury rendered the verdict many of
them expressed their approval.

Theodore Bent says of Khama:
¢“He is a vertiable father to his
peorle, a curious and ' unaecount-
able outerop of mental power and
integrity amongstadegiaded race,”
Mrs. Knight-Bruee, his biographer
describes him as a radical reformer
who yet develops both himself and
his people on the natural grounds
of the race; he has made himself
into a charaster that can be spoken
of as “a perfect English gentleman’
but without losing for a moment
his self-respeet as an African; he
has kept the position as a discip-
line, not as a mimic of white civili-
zation and he has shown how such
4 man can raise a nation.” The
epuntry of Bamangwato Bechuanas
is known even to map-makers, as
Khama’s country; the inhabitants
are known as Khama's people, the
capital, Palapye, is Khama’s town.
He will be made a great lior. by
the English people, but he is to
cl¢ar-headed to be injured by the
flattery.—Buffalo Courier.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

Yours faithfully,
Joun 1. WarLrLek.

Charles connty Republicans have
nominated a strong ticket with ex-
Congressman S. E. Mudd and Thos.
Norman Esq. for the Legislature.

The largest and most enthusiastic
Republican meeting ever at Easton,
Tablot county, was last Tuesday.

Hon. Lloyd Kowndes made a
telling speech an the as-
surance of many + Dermiocrats that
they would vote the Republican
t icket this fall Tee

THE SUNDAY . SCHOOILS.

Three Days in Convention. Atten
dance vevy Poor. Jealously siid
to be in Camp. An excellient Pa-
per and Good addresses,

NEWS NOTES.

Items of Interest Conecrning our
The recent Sunday School eon-

~vention held in three of the largest
_churches of this city wasa gloomy
‘exhibition of the Sunday Schools.
The convention was in session
hree days and it is not a stretch to

Fi;;ort that their were not present
at any of themeetingsone hundred
representative teachzrsand as to the
scholars they seemed to have con-
ciuded to make themselves conspic
uous by their absence.

In reply toan inquiry why.
the meeting was so sparsely atten-
ded one of the prominent members
of the convention said, «J. ealonsly
is the wedge in the camp and a
very little can be done to improve
the Sunday Schools in this Statet until the wedge is removed.”

Pesple Everywhere.
Tee color.d voters i #his city

Leld rousing meetings this week in
the 10- 11 -12-15 and 19th
wards.

r. A. J. Reed has been at work
in the counties and reports every-
thing favorable to a Republican
tidal wave.

The Patent office at «fiehing
% on will have on exhibitiongthe
hegro depgrtmen? 2,300 patengs of
the negro inventions. Loom

l Mrs. Elizabeth Cramp has enter
ed suit in the United States court
at Cincinnati, for $25,000 damages
against the C. & O. railroad for
being forced to ride in a “Jim
Crow” car under the Separate

' coach Law of Kentucky.

; Robert Thomas, the colored jan-
Jitor of the Hopkins Institute of arts
in San Franecisco, has modeled a
bust of Frederick Douglass, which
is said to be an extraordinary good
picce of work. It has been sent
to the Atlanta Exposition.

Reports from Washington, D. C
says that District-Attorney Birney
says he will bring the case of Miss
Flager, who killed little Earnest
Green, a colored boy, while he was
stealing, before the Grand Jury.

At Sommerville on Wednesday
last Jacob S. Johnson, a eolored
preacher, was indicted by the grand
juryon the charge ofhaving mur-

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS.

One Furnished room can be rent
ed at 725 Waesche St. Gentelman
Only.THE COLOR QUES”ION. For Bent—A furnished room to
a reliable gentleman. Apply 701
Baker street.

C. H. Jones successor to V. E.
Toney Dealer in poultry and pro-
duce. Prices cheap; orders prompt-
ly delivered. stalls 97.—103 Laf-
ayett Market. -

En the Constitutional Convention
of South Carolina.

The quesiion of color seems des-
tined to give our legislators no end
of trouble. The convention was

ed to legislate against the ne-
whfn the great miscege-

iie up a new difficulty

The sessions were held at Bethel
A. M. E, Sharp St. M. E., and
Union Bapt. These three churches
have a Sunday School following
of about 2000, and as a rule they
never fail to exhibit their strength
when they enter heartily into any
movement.

L

:

Lawle ‘less in Tennessee.

Acoloreddarisoner charged with
assaulting il?e wom n, was bru-
tally lynch®“ B Tennessee near
Memphis, @F. 16th. He was put
to death by'3so lynchers who eut
off his ears and fingers and mutiy
ad Biebl

That is the
negro is sup-

an, _but in
: k Ne-

ven
we

The whole colored Protestant
Sunday School force in the eity
numbers something like 10.000
and yet the recent convention did
not have an audience of 500 at
any meeting. Surelv there it
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HENRY N. BANKARD.

- Henry N. Bankard, was born
on December 23rd, 1834, and is
now in the 61st year of his age.
Henry N. Bankard, one of the
best known men of the city,son of
Nicholas D. Bankard, the master
builder, early in life worked with
his father as builder and aequired
a thorough knowledge of mechan-
ics and a complete knowlege of
the value of real estate in every
partof the city or county. He has
been in the real estate business
nearly forty years and is now gen-
erally regarded as an authority in
his line of business. Mr. Bankard
has managed and settled a large
number of estates, as guardian, ex-
ecutor and trustee, ard is often
called in as an adjuster and arbi
trator in settlement of disputes as
to property. He served four suc-

cessive terms as a member of the
First Branch of the City Council
and receieed the endorsement of
every journal published in Dalti-
more. Many practical measures
of direct benefit to all the peop e
of Baltimere have enlisted hissym
patity and his active and untiring
effort among them, his long and
suceessful effort to stop the crea-
tion of perpetual debts, commonly
called irredeemabie ground rents,
the consolidation of the Water
Registrar’s Department with the
Tax Department, which received

wne endorsement of every organi-
zation and association in Baltimore
that considered it, and more than
five thousand persons signed a peti-
tion to council asking it to bedone.

Mr. Bankard was one of the
founders of the West Baltimore
Improvement Associat'on, and its
first vice president. He was also
one of the founders of the Real
Estate Exchange of Baltimore city
and one of its directors for several
years. He was also president of
Taxpayers Association of Baltimore
city, and for several years one of
its directors. He was also one of
the charter members of Chesapeake
Council c(f the Royal Arcanum;
its first treasurer, and one of its
trustces and regents; a member of
Alpha Council No. 1 Order of the
Golden Chain, and the first Re-
gent of Ivanhoe Council Ameri-
can Legionof Honor. Mr. Bankard
has fillel with great credit many
positions of honor and trust. He
was for nine years Secretary of the
Newington Building Association,
from its origin to its sucecessful
close of business. For ten years a
Director and Secretary of the New-
ington Land and Loan Company,
and received and distributed among
its members over a million dcliars,
tc the entire satisfaction of its mem
bers and all concerned. As a
member of the Council he always
acted and voted for the general
interest of the whole city. He
brought about a reduction of the
water rates, and the exemption of xall bath tubs from direct water tax
and now the owners of every house
in the city, twelve feet front, saves
annually threedollars, and the oc-
cupants of all houses enjoy the
luxury of a bath tub, free of any
direet tax. Mr. Bankard labored
fearlessly and faithfully in amanly
independent and straight-forward
course for the reduction of muni-
cipal expenditures, and opposed
every measure of doubtful exped-
iency. Meetings of citizens en-
dorsed him, and the press, without
distinetion* or party, commended
his course. Mr. Bankard has tak-
en an active part in general work
of public improvement and works
of philanthropy ani charity, and
has always been a helpful friend
of the poor. His pregnant and fae-
ile pen has made him the admired
author of a number of brilliant,
cogent and statistical articles on an
infinite variety of public questions
of the day.

Republican Tieket.

FOR COMPTROLER,

R. P. Grahamn.

Alcaeus Hooper.
FOR MAYOR.

Stephen R Mason,
FOR SHERIFF.

rob’t Ogle,
Clerk of Superior Court.

Frank. Sloan,
City Surveyor.

~J. W. Mintfie,
20TH WARD.

First Branch City Council

Dr J. M. cargill
First Branch City Couneil

11TH WARD.

Mr. Percy C. Hennighausen was
a member of the City Counecil last
year, and on account of his good
services was re-nominated by ac-
claimation. It was he who pushed
through the Exposition Ordinance
granting the commissioners $5OO,
000., in order that Baltimore may
be creditab'y represented at her
Centenial Expogition. .

W. C. Clay,
19TH WARD.

First Branch City Couned.

First Legislative District.
For State Senaie.

F. 8. Strobridge,
3RD DISTRICT.

| STATE SENATE.
iN

B. Dielz,

- SHARON BAPT, CHURCH,
"~ Carey and Presstman Sts,

Rally by Tribes, first Sunday ir
November.

83500. Mast be Raised. |

Every member and f?e?d#ii ?‘:tohelp.

STH &6 TH WARD.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Hon. Lloyd Lowndes

FOR ATTORNEY-6ENERAL,
Harry M. Clabaugh.

Henry Dufty,
FOR STATES ATTORNEY.

Alf. J. Schultz,
Clerk of Superior Court No. 2

Judges Orphans’ cts.
Svlvester Stockridge, J. Henry
Naas, Chas. F. Riche.

Alfred J. Schultz.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

Clerk of Circuit Court, No. 2.

Gustavus J. Dobler,

Henry N. Bankard,
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
3d Legisiative Distriet of Balto. City.

ist & 2nd Branches City Couneil.

P. C. Hennighausen,

-JaTH S
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Savannah Ga. Baptists.

Rev. E. K. Love, D. D., is pas§
tor of one of the oldest, if not the
oldest, Baptist Churches in the'
United States, and his flock is cele- |
brating the 10th anuniversary O‘?their shepherd The chureh is 1089
years old and Dr. Love is the ?ft?%pastor. The first pastor was Rev.|
Andrew SBryant and he hadgcharge
of the church from 1788 to 1819
when he entered into rest. H?
was often whipped, and twice im
‘prisoned for preaching the gospel
to his pzople.. His boldness silene-
ed his slave master and persecuib;t%who finally permited the servart ot
God to shepherd his flock. {

The church edifice is one of the
largest structures in Savannah, a;-y‘
is beautifully furnished ; t'.e mérq
bership is 6,261, of which number
1848 have heen added during Dr.
Love’s pastorate. $54,000 have
also been raised during“
years. Dr. Love, i
his ten years vjpassed througic .4
and thanked the merhber‘stood by him. One of the™
trials was a brutal assault
and others some years ago, on
railroad while passing throug
South Carolina, en route to the
Naticnal Colored Baptist Conven-
tion which met in Indianapolis,
In liana. Dr. Love sued the rail
road company and won his case.

Very recently the doctor = pub-
lished an article in the CHRISTIAN
Banxer, in which he severely
crigicizeadsls own denomination for
nojefiheting” their strength.

PHE NEXT MAYOR.

pi ahgoßepublioan Nominatith
Sapyention was fortunate in being
able to meet its duty in the solu
tion of the very diffieult problem i§
-had before it, that of avoiding a
factional nomination and making
one caleulated at once to unite allfelements of the party ard suited 0
the expectations of all citizens op-
posed to the continuation of Rirw

'Rule in the administration of thi®
affairs of the municipal government,
Mr. Hooper is an ideal citizen, a
successful business man and he
willmake a suecessful mayor. He
believes that this great city is &
great corporation and that each
citizen has an interest in its mm;
agemcqt and that to be successfullss
managed, is te be conducted pur
ly, as the head gof great conces
laving lua iy

conduct the
strictly aety
best and {

results,


